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Experience put
to the test

Students temporarily run station
Arnel Ralcita According to a hospital aide,

Anzivino. suffered a broken leg
and ankle and sustained a rib
injury. He went in for
exploratory surgery Monday
afternoon.

As of Wednesday afternoon
Anzivino was listed in good
condition according to St.
Vincent personnel.

Anzivino's absence has brought
some necessary changes at
WPSE. The following four
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Since Sunday, November 15,
students have taken charge of
WPSE, Behrcnd's information
radio station. Yet the tempo
hasn’t dragged.

Fred Anzivino, WPSE station
manager, and his wife, Teri, an
employee of Rocket 101 FM,
were involved in a two car
collision. Anzivino's blue Honda

"I went to see Fred at the hospital and he
was telling jokes as usual."

—Steve Pellegrino
Student Station Manager

Civic was eastbound on Route
20, near Highmeyer Road in
Harborcreek Township, when it
went out of control on the icy
road, crossed the center line, and
collided with a car driven by
Robert Wareham, of 2409
Woodlawn Avenue, Erie. State
police at Lawrence Park said
slippery road conditions
contributed to the accident.

people will assume Anzivino's
responsibilities while he is gone:
David Shields, Assistant Dean of
Student Services, Gloria Mentch,
WPSE Traffic Supervisor, Steve
Pellegrino, and Valerie
Engelleiter.

"Basically, Val and I will be
running things and reporting to
David Shields," said Pellegrino,
Student Station Manager, "Gloria
[Mentch] will be working full-
time at the Station so that we
don't skip a beat as far as
advertising is concerned."

(continued on 2)

Teri Anzivino suffered a badly
bruised leg and hip but was
treated and released along with
Denise Wareham, a passenger in
the other vehicle.

Sweet Daddy talks

Opps! - Around 3:00 p.m. yesterday, two female students were
involved in a two-car collision at the entrance ofTurnbull parking lot.
One woman was taken to Saint Vincent's HealthCenter. She wasagatoj
and released. • ~ ColUi

Two Engineering Students
ScholarshipsReceive

Gary Johnson
The Collegian

and was recognized," said
Claybum of her success.

receive a plaque from the northern
Ohio chapter of SAMPE at a
later date.
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Andrew Festa Davis, Assistant Professor of
Psychology Michael Ichiyama,
Professor of English andThe Collegian

The Wintergreen Cafe was the Womens Studies, Diana Hume
setting Tuesday night for an open George, and Trish Thibodo,
forum called Sweet Daddy's Coordinator ofResidence Life.
World in which people can speak Adams asked the first
their minds about given topics. question: "What do you feel are

Sweet Daddy's World, hosted the big facets facing women
by the Association of Black today?"
Collegians' President, Jamele "Exploitation of women by
Adams, a fourth semester the media," said Davis. Ichiyama
BDGEN major, heated up early countered by commenting that
on with Adams' encouragement, "there's more male bashing...the

The forum opened with a man is portrayed as stupid or
group of singers, members of insensitive." Professor Georgr
ABC, singing "Real Love." added, "and as wanting only one
Then, Charlena Scott, third thing...you know...the S word."
semester Nursing, read Sojourner Adams asked for the definition
Truth's poem, "Ain't I woman." of 'Feminism.'
Finally, the panel was introduced. Thibodo said, "a feminist is

The panel consisted of ,

students Kei Fuller and Hassan (continued on 2)

The Plastics Engineering
Department has processed two of
its students into national award
winners.

Tonya Claybum, a junior, and
Greg Berckmiller, a senior,
received scholarships and plaques
resulting from the substantial
achievements they have
contributed to their field. They
received these awards based on
their academic work, community
contribution, and overall
academic standing.

Claybum received $750 from
the Society for the Advancement
of Material and Process
Engineering (SAMPE) on the
basis of her scholarship,
community commitments and
professional involvement.

"I was very excited that all the
work I had done finally paid off

"Having a winner
from 91 applicants
is quite an honor,
as each is among
the top in their
field in the nation
- BJ Hunter, SAMPE
International President

Applicants for this award must
be nominated by a faculty
member. Clayburn was
nominated by Paul Koch,
assistant Professor of
Engineering. Chqfen from a
Held of 91 applicants, she win

"Having a winner from 91
applicants is quite an honor, as
each is among the top in their
field in the nation," said B.J.
Hunter, SAMPE International
President.

Berckmiller received a $l5OO
award through the Plastics
Institute of America, Inc.

The Plastics Institute of
America, Inc., awards
scholarships through the Plastics
Pioneers Education Fund to cover
tuition and other educational
costs.

To receive this gift, a student
must retain at least a 3.4
cumulative grade point avenge,
be a U.S. citizen, have completed
industrial internships and be
involved in « Plastics
Engineering Technology Degree
Ptognn.


